TAUCHSPORTVERBAND SALZBURG

organizes on behalf of

TAUCHSPORTVERBAND ÖSTERREICHS

the

OPEN

11TH AUSTRIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

and the

9TH SALZBURG STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

In

APNEA

STATIC (STA)
DYNAMIC NO FINS (DNF)
DYNAMIC WITH FINS (DYN)

on April 25th and 26th, 2020

in

Universitäts- und Landessportzentrum Salzburg/Rif
Hartmannweg 4-6
5400 Hallein (AUSTRIA)

ZVR-Zahl: 098501439, URL: www.tsvs.at  E-Mail: info@tsvs.at
**Organizer:** Tauchsportverband Salzburg / TSVÖ
**Date:** Saturday and Sunday, April 25th and 26th, 2020

**Venue and conditions:**
Universitäts- und Landessportzentrum Salzburg/Rif
Hartmannweg 4-6
5400 Hallein/Austria

- Sports pool 2 x 25 m: for competition STA
  Lane 1 for competition; Depth: 1.4 m; Water temperature: 24° C
  Lane 2 for warm-up phase; Depth: 1.4 m; Water temperature: 24° C
- Therapy pool: alternatively for the warm-up phase STA
  Water temperature: 27° C
- Sports pool lanes 1 and 6, 25 m: for competition DNF
  Depth: 1.85 m; Water temperature: 24° C
- Sports pool lane 1, 50 m: for competition DYN
  Depth: 1.4 m - 1.85 m; Water temperature: 24° C

1st competition stage **Saturday, April 25th, 2020**

**Competition:** Static (STA)
**Registration:** 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
**Team leader meeting:** 9:00 a.m.
**First warm-up:** 9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
**First top time (start):** 10:00 a.m.

2nd competition stage **Saturday, April 25th, 2020**

**Competition:** Dynamic No Fins (DNF)
**Team leader meeting:** 13:00 p.m.
**First warm-up:** 13:30 p.m. - 14:00 p.m.
**First top time (start):** 14:00 p.m. (depending on the number of participants)

3rd competition stage **Sunday, April 26th, 2020**

**Competition:** Dynamic with Fins (DYN)
**Team leader meeting:** 08 30 a.m.
**First warm-up:** 09:00 a.m. - 09:30 a.m.
**First top time (start):** 09:30 a.m. (depending on the number of participants)

**Award ceremony:** The award ceremony will then take place at the Brückenwirt
Brückenwirtweg 3, 5400 Hallein
https://www.brueckenwirt-hallein.at

The organizer reserves the right to make changes for organizational reasons.
**Participation:** Participants must be over the age of 18.

**Age classes:** General - organized for women and men from the age of 18.

**Rules:** The international regulations of the CMAS as amended, current version 2020, apply: [https://www.cmas.org/apnoea/documents-of-the-apnoea-commission](https://www.cmas.org/apnoea/documents-of-the-apnoea-commission)

The German translation is available at: [https://www.tsvoe.at/de/sport/apnea/ap-regelwerke](https://www.tsvoe.at/de/sport/apnea/ap-regelwerke)

In addition, the provisions of the Salzburg Diving Association TSVS apply.

**Documents:** Each participant needs a medical certificate that certifies the athlete's fitness for competition and must not be older than one year on the competition day.

**Rating:**

- **Austrian championships:** An Austrian champion can only become an athlete who starts for a TSVÖ member club, holds a TSVÖ license and is an Austrian citizen, or has his primary residence in Austria for at least 3 years immediately before the Austrian championship.

- **Salzburg State championships:** Salzburg state champion can only become an athlete who belongs to a member club of the TSVS.

- **Open championships:** All athletes, regardless of their origin, are classified in the open class. Foreign athletes who want to benefit from the international record status, must have a CMAS sports license.

**Record status:** International CMAS record status.

**Registration:** The registration must be sent to info@tsvs.at in electronic form only using the attached registration sheet until the deadline. The registration times for the respective competitions must be specified in the registration sheet, otherwise the registration is set to "no time" (99: 99.99). Please note point 1.2.4.2 of the international regulations.

**Number of athletes:** max. 33 athletes. If the maximum number of participants is exceeded, a notification will be made.

**Registration address:** E-Mail: [info@tsvs.at](mailto:info@tsvs.at)

**Deadline:** April 17th, 2020 - 20:00 p.m. Registrations received later cannot be considered.
Registration fee: € 48,00 per starter
The registration fee is paid by bank transfer to the Tauchsportverband
Salzburg, IBAN: AT37 3500 0000 0710 8194
The fee will not be refunded for registered participants.

Deletions: Deletions must be announced at the team leader meeting before the
start of the first competition.

Protests: Protests must be submitted in writing to the Technical Delegate no later
than 30 minutes after they have been announced (notice of the results).
The protest fee is € 50,00.

Photo / Video: The photo and video recordings are property of the organizer and will
not be handed over. By participating, the athlete grants the organizer
the consent to use all photo and video recordings for advertising and
training purposes. In general, taking photos and filming is only permitted
from the stands and from designated spectator / press seats.
Persons who are in the interior of the course (competition area) without
a valid employee ID, accreditation ID or written approval will be expelled
from the course and have the legal consequences. Only people with
special accreditation are permitted to take photos or film within the
competition area (at the organizer).

Privacy regulation: By participating, the athlete gives the organizer the consent to publish
start and result lists, to save them and to forward them to the umbrella
organizations.

Liability: The organizer does not accept any liability (such as theft, damage to
equipment during competitions, etc.).
Participation is at own risk.
With the registration, the basis of the tender is noted and the
correctness of the information is confirmed.

Anti-doping: Each starter is subjected to the anti-doping regulations in accordance
with the Austrian Anti-Doping Law 2007. Supervisors and starters must
inform themselves about the anti-doping regulations themselves at the

Informations: E-Mail: info@tsvs.at
Person of contact: Bettina Stelzhammer
Phone: +43 664 8397562